By Dee Jalas,
Preschool
Director

Happy Fall from the Little Lambs
Preschool Class at Peace!
Family Night
Our first family night is Monday,
September 30th at 6:30. While I write this, I am
excited about all the things we will be doing.
Planned are the apple pie crescent roll snacks,
Plinko with a chart to see which number comes
up the most often, a prize from that of a pumpkin
to decorate, a corn-shelling station to strengthen
our little hands and remind us of the work
involved in Joseph storing up seven years of
grain, and a station to learn how to make
homemade play dough for those who have not
seen it. I see lots of fun in our future!

Ostdiek, Nate Brandt, Stuart Reinke, David
Weber, Jake Beam, plus one father of a
preschooler, Seth Robertson. What a blessing
you are to our preschool!
Joseph’s Life Lessons
Joseph has been the hero of our lessons
this month during
ring Jesus time. We have learned
from Joseph’s story about jealousy, anger,
kindness, lying, forgiveness, and sharing. We
tried to put our story into practice when talking
about kindness and sharing by making muffins to
share with the workers who helped unload our
new play set. What a blessing they were to us!

Our learning
Finger
ger painting and patterned bracelet
making, water play and play dough, syllables and
first sounds, the preschool has been busy. We
are working mostly on social skills, learning to ask
questions of others, and reply with yes or not yet.
Play set and playground
Our old playset was under warranty and
having some issues, so we submitted the claim
and finally got a replacement. What we didn’t
know was that we got an upgrade in the process!
A big thank you goes out to the board and one
father who put it up: Brendan
rendan Schardt, Kevin

Congratulations!
Congratulations to the Bird family and big
brother Blake on the birth of Alaina (hopefully I
spelled that right) on September 22nd, 2015!

